Abstract : MRP-like approach is not always enough efficient to manage distributed manufacturing systems performing various complex products. This paper proposes a model supporting the desegregation of technical data, in order to provide to any decision maker in a multi-level management structure, information required to perform planning and scheduling production activities.
INTRODUCTION
MRP-like production management, mostly used by companies, consists in optimizing components requirement management by planning and scheduling production activities, according with customer demand forecasting. The known advantages of this approach are (1) flexibility, allowing to easily introduce parameters changes and define a new production planning based on updated data, (2) adaptability to treat products with complex lists of references, and (3) consistency in resources capacity management. These properties also contribute to ensure a more efficient production management by reducing in-process products stocks. Nevertheless, this approach is based on strong and restrictive hypothesis which reduce its efficiency in the case of distributed and complex manufacturing systems organized as extended enterprises (Jagdev, et al., 1998) .
MRP is less adapted to production management with a large variety of components. Though computing performances allow to process a large number of data, the practical calculation may lead to irretrievable delays.
MRP is more suitable to pushed flows under stable production conditions than to an unstable market context for which pulled flow management may be more efficient.
Companies trends to look outside their own boundaries for getting new competitive advantages from outsourcing improve the difficulty to master the global management. Today, the planning calculation techniques must consider the distributed nature of production and decision processes. In this context, this paper presents a hierarchical data structure for providing each planning/scheduling decision with a relevant level of detail. For a decade, researchers have been developing a Hierarchical Planning approach based on the definition of aggregated production entities to manufacture during successive periods. Most of the time (Axater, 1986] , (Hetreux, 1996) these aggregated entities are product types and families. The definition of an initial plan determines the production required for aggregated entities. This plan is then refined according to the different levels of product aggregation. Some approaches have been developed to ensure the coordination between levels (Fontan, 1985) , (Merce, 1987) . The main advantage of this approach is the sizeable decrease of the number of data to be simultaneously processed.
However as those approaches are only concerned with planning, without any consideration of the taskresource allocation problem, a consequent effort is required to obtain feasible schedules. problem according to a multi-level structure of technical data (Lecompte, et al., 2000a) . Here, the focus is not put on the allocation problem itself but it is proposed a formal model to support the desegregation 1 of technical data while planning and scheduling production activities.
In the following, it is assumed that refers to data v r X X used by the decision center r at level v.
GENERALISED PRODUCTION MODEL
3.1. Representation of generalized manufacturing processes 2. MULTI LEVEL PLANNING Petri nets are here used to describe in a single model all manufacturing processes potentially achievable by any resource, depicting the various product states from components to achieved products, as well as transformation tasks and the amount of products consumed or produced by each transformation (Bourrières, 1998) .
The approach proposed consists in the iterative breaking up of planning into multiple decision levels, each of them leading to allocate the work loads to aggregated resources according to their competence and availability. Each level of decision takes into account both outsourcing and customers/suppliers relationships by ensuring simultaneously the co-ordination and allocation of inner (local manufacturing) and outer (sub-contracted) resource activities, and by integrating all order makers requirements. The decision system is structured in reference to a resource classification, as NBS classification: each resource r at v level (v=0 being the physical level) encapsulates a set of internal resources at level v-1. For instance, an industrial site is seen as an aggregated resource encapsulating a set of workshops. The product and process technical data are considered as static data, i.e. time independent (at least in the short term). All product states (components, semi-finished and finished products) are defined in a product list of references, and product transformation processes are fixed. The technical data available are aggregated according to the planning/scheduling decision level. Data desaggregation is a top-down generic mechanism which links the different levels of decision. At the highest level, the data supplied by an order book describe the nature, volume and delivery of products to be achieved. To assess the work load required by the order book -given the current status of stocks -, the product amounts are converted into work amounts expressed at each decision level as quantities of transformations to be performed. Note that inverting model (1) allows to calculate the amount of works W necessary to produce stock v r 2 A task is here defined as a specific transformation of material objects, whatever the transformation means will be operated, and whatever the detailed procedure (internal view of the task) needed to achieve it variation , which can itself result from a stock management policy (Lecompte et al., 1999) , (Lecompte et al., 2000b) , (Deschamps et al., 2000) .
The data model proposed in Deschamps, et al., (2000) is concerned by the allocation problem. Nevertheless, this paper only focuses on data desegregation from a decision level to another, so the resources themselves are not considered in the following. In particular, the distribution of the technical information among the resources is not discussed here. This paper then deals with 'simple data desegregation' without distribution, in other words how to link the aggregated (respectively detailed) manufacturing processes representations and of a given resource r (Fig. 3) . Any v-level object may be desegregated at level v-1 as a collection, which represents all components required for producing an object considered at level v.
Desegregation processes model
The goal of this section is to provide a formal description to support data desegregation and desegregation consistence checking as well. The following example shows how to apply desegregation mechanisms to manufacturing data ( Figure 4 ). : relation (R1) shows the aggregated object as being composed of detailed objects and (for example, the internal components of a kit) in addition to the semantic point of view, this relation also takes into account the quantitative point of view : here the aggregated object is composed of one object and two objects . Note that Relation (R2) is a restrictive case of relation (R1) representing, for example, a batch sizing principle. Nevertheless, objects and works desegregation mechanisms are correlated since the consumption/production of objects at level v must be consistent with the consumption/production of objects at level v objects at level v-1 must be consistent with consumption/production of objects at level v.
Desegregation of manufacturing data
As stated in the previous section, the data desegregation from a decision level to another is fully characterised by matrices et .
Concurrently, matrices C and provide the description of resource r feasible processes at level and . Those four matrices are linked by a consistence rule as follows. 
in which is a binary matrix with dimensions
Combining (1) with (5) leads to : The desegregation of objects (see Fig. 4 ) is specified by matrices and : The left term of consistence property (9) is : The deployment of both integration and distribution paradigms in manufacturing leads to the necessity of facing complexity while operating production systems. This paper deals with the definition of macro technical data for planning and scheduling decision, according to the global multi-level approach presented in Lecompte (2000a) . Here the technical data addressed are more or less detailed manufacturing data feasible by a virtual resource. Data desegregation on tasks were presented in Bourrieres (1998) Here the results are extended to joint task and product desegregation to provide a larger applicability in manufacturing and logistics as the precept of an advanced planning and scheduling solver. 
